ABSTRACT In this paper, an enhanced high-density clutter recognition and suppression method for automotive frequency-modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar systems are presented. In a high-density clutter environment, such as guardrails, tunnels, and soundproof walls, the target detection performance is degraded because many undesired beat frequency components are detected due to a large number of reflectors in road structures. Thus, we propose to recognize and suppress the high-density clutter to enhance the target detection performance. On the basis of the distinctive beat frequency distribution in the high-density clutter environment, we propose a recognition parameter. After clutter recognition, we suppress the clutter using the correlation between up-chirp and down-chirp received signals. By using the experimental results obtained from various road environments, we applied our proposed recognition and suppression method and verified its performance. As a result, the high-density clutter was clearly recognized and effectively suppressed by the proposed method. In addition, more accurate and reliable target detection can be achieved when the clutter-suppressed signal is used, which can ensure the safety of drivers using automotive FMCW radars.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, an extensive interest has been focused on autonomous driving vehicles [1] . For autonomous driving, vehicles must recognize the surrounding road environment and determine the driving direction by themselves. To recognize the driving environments, various automotive devices are being used. For example, camera and lidar sensors are typical devices that use light to recognize road environments [2] - [4] ; however, the performance of these sensors cannot be fully guaranteed under harsh weather conditions such as heavy rains and thick fog. These problems can be overcome using radar sensors that are robust to bad weather conditions [5] . Therefore, the use of radar sensors that recognize the driving environments has become more attractive.
For automotive radars, frequency-modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radars using the millimeter-wave frequency
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band are widely used due to their low production costs and low power consumption [6] . These FMCW radars extract the target information (e.g., relative velocity and relative distance) from the received radio wave signals. When a radar-equipped vehicle drives in road environments with reflectors, undesired signals are received [7] , [8] . These undesired signals are called clutter. Some studies were conducted to recognize the clutter signals from specific road structures such as guardrails and bridges in [9] - [11] . Unfortunately, there are many types of structures on roads. Some road structures such as tunnels and soundproof walls generate a large number of high-intensity clutter signals. In a high-density clutter environment, which includes a large number of high-intensity clutter signals, the intensity of a signal reflected from the desired target may be weaker than that of the clutter, or the clutter may be recognized as a signal reflected from a desired target [8] , [12] . In this situation, the malfunction probability of autonomous emergency braking (AEB) also increases by high-density clutter signals.
In such a case, a method that can overcome the misdetection of the desired target due to high-density clutter is required.
To suppress the high-density clutter, a clutter recognition method should first be developed. Nevertheless, studies on high-density clutter environment recognition using automotive radar sensors have not been intensively conducted. In general, in a radar system using slow-chirp signals, pairing between up-chirp and down-chirp received signals is required to determine the relative distance and the relative velocity between the radar-equipped vehicle and the target [13] . This is the same for clutter signals. To suppress the clutter signals, we have to find the stationary targets by pairing. However, it is difficult to pair individual reflected signals in a high-density clutter environment where there are many high-intensity clutter signals caused by large artificial road structures. In [7] , [8] , a method that only recognized iron tunnels by applying the concept of Shannon entropy (SE) [14] to the frequency-domain received signals was proposed. In addition, the authors in [12] recognized road structures with periodic steel frames, in addition to the iron tunnels, by identifying the fundamental frequency and its harmonics in the frequency-domain received signal. Although this method effectively recognized the structures that generated high-density clutter, it could only be applied to periodic structures. After the recognition of the high-density clutter environment, the clutter must also be suppressed to enhance the target detection performance. In [12] , [15] , the authors proposed to suppress the clutter by eliminating the fundamental frequency components and their harmonics from the frequency-domain received signals; however, because these suppression methods can only be used in periodically installed structures, a clutter suppression method that can be used in more general driving environments is needed. In [16] , [17] , the authors suppressed the clutter using the correlation between chirp signals; however, the recognition of high-density clutter environments was not discussed.
Therefore, we propose a high-density clutter recognition and suppression method that can be used in general conditions regardless of the periodicity of road structures. On the basis of the fact that the beat frequency distribution in a high-density clutter environment is different from that in a normal road environment, we define a recognition parameter. In addition, we suppress the clutter using the correlation between the up-chirp and down-chirp received signals. Because reflectors that compose the road structure are stationary, the Doppler frequencies of the reflected signals have the same value [18] . On the other hand, the Doppler shift caused by the velocity of the desired target has different values for each target. Thus, if the correlation between the up-chirp and down-chirp received signals is considered, the Doppler frequency caused by the clutter can be extracted. Then, by shifting the down-chirp signal using the extracted frequency shift and subtracting it from the up-chirp signal, the clutter can be suppressed while maintaining the signals reflected from the desired targets. By using the measurement results obtained from various road environments, we applied our proposed recognition and suppression method and verified its performance. Our method showed more stable and reliable recognition result than that of the method in [8] . In addition, if the clutter is suppressed by our proposed method, target detection can be properly performed using the constant false alarm rate (CFAR) algorithm, and the probability of an AEB malfunction can be reduced [19] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the fundamentals of an automotive FMCW radar system and the received signal analysis in the frequency domain are introduced. The proposed high-density clutter recognition method is presented in Section III. Then, clutter suppression is explained in Section IV. In Sections III and IV, the performance of the proposed method is verified by applying it to actual measurement results. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section V.
II. FREQUENCY-DOMAIN ANALYSIS IN AUTOMOTIVE FMCW RADAR SYSTEM A. FUNDAMENTALS OF AUTOMOTIVE FMCW RADAR SYSTEM
In this section, we describe the transmission and reception of signals in an automotive FMCW radar system. In this study, one period of the transmitted FMCW signal is defined as a scan. One scan consists of the transmission time of a chirp signal and the signal processing time. The frequency of the chirp signal linearly increases and decreases according to time [20] . A signal with increasing frequency is called an up-chirp signal, and a signal with decreasing frequency is called a down-chirp signal. We let s U (t) and s D (t) be the up-chirp and down-chirp transmitted signals, respectively. These are expressed as
where A, f c , W , and T P denote the amplitude, carrier frequency, operating bandwidth, and sweep time for both chirp signals, respectively. Then, transmitted signal s(t) in one scan is expressed as follows:
where T S denote the period of one scan. This transmitted signal is reflected by multiple targets in the field of view of the radar systems. The signal reflected from the l-th target is received with propagation time delay t d l , which is expressed as
where 
Each r l (t) reflected from different L targets has different amplitude A R l , Doppler frequency f d l , and time delay t d l .
In addition, f d l and t d l are caused by the relative velocity and relative distance between the radar-equipped vehicle and l-th target. At the receiver, the total received signal is composed of the signals reflected from multiple targets, which is expressed as
where
After the signal reception, r(t) passes through the frequency mixer. In the frequency mixer, r(t) is multiplied by s(t), and baseband signal x(t) is extracted by low-pass filtering multiplied signal r(t)s(t), which is expressed as
In (6), LPF(·) denotes the low-pass filter output, and n(t) is the noise signal added to the low-pass filter output. is respectively expressed by the following equations:
where v c , v l , and R l denote the speed of the radar signal, relative velocity between the radar-equipped vehicle and l-th target, and relative distance between the radar-equipped vehicle and l-th target, respectively. Thus, by extracting the beat frequencies in both chirp signals and pairing them, we can estimate v l and R l of each target [19] .
B. RECEIVED SIGNAL ANALYSIS IN THE FREQUENCY DOMAIN
In general, many beat frequency components exist in each scan. 
where to N F − 1 are not considered. In addition, the absolute values of each element in X U p and X D p are used to effectively show the magnitudes of the frequency components, which are respectively expressed as
where · || is a notation that considers the absolute values of all elements in the vector.
III. PROPOSED HIGH-DENSITY CLUTTER RECOGNITION METHOD A. EXPERIMENTS IN ROAD ENVIRONMENTS
In this section, we first introduce the adverse effect of high-density clutter using the experimental results. Then, we derive a method that can recognize high-density clutter road environments by analyzing the measurement results. The specifications of our radar system used in the measurements are listed in Table 1 . We used long-range radar (LRR), which is mainly used for adaptive cruise control (ACC) and AEB in high-speed driving environments [21] . The antenna is implemented with 1.8 λ of antenna spacing to secure the angular resolution within the FoV. In the experiment, the maximum speed of the vehicle was 110 km/h. In our measurement, more than 300 scans were captured for each test environment. For example, the measurement result in a normal road environment is shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 2 (i.e., Scenario A) , the radar-equipped vehicle drives in a normal road environment at first. After a certain period of time has passed, the radar-equipped vehicle enters a road surrounded by iron soundproof walls, as shown in Fig. 2 (d) . In this case, Figs. 2 (f) and (g) show that a number of unwanted frequency components corresponding to signals reflected from the soundproof walls appear. We define these unwanted frequency components as clutter in this study. When high-density clutter exists, the signal reflected from the desired target cannot be identified because its beat frequency is buried by the clutter, as shown in Figs. 2 (f) and (g ). appears in the same form for the various values of T P , T S , and N F . For example, if T P , T S , and N F increase to twice their values, the maximum target detection distance also increases, the frequency of the target detection process is reduced by half, and the detection distance resolution remains the same. Regardless of this change, the signal corresponding to high-density clutter is still received, and it appears in the form of reflected waves owing to a large number of stationary reflectors as in the accumulated X U p || of Figs. 2 and 3 . When the radar-equipped vehicle drives in a normal road environment, the signal reflected from the desired target is received by our radar system because no other strong reflectors exist. In this environment, the conventional beat frequency estimation algorithm can detect the beat frequency of targets without performance degradation, i.e., the magnitude of the desired target is higher than the threshold of the CFAR algorithm [19] . However, when many reflectors exist in road environments such as guardrails, soundproof walls, and tunnels, the clutter density increases. In the latter case, target detection using the CFAR algorithm cannot operate properly [22] . Thus, a method to recognize the road environments with high-density clutter and to suppress its adverse effects on target estimation is required.
B. HIGH-DENSITY CLUTTER RECOGNITION METHOD
When the radar-equipped vehicle drives through normal roads as shown in Figs. 1, the high-intensity elements in X U p || mainly comes from desired targets within the limited FoV and detection range. The number of high-intensity elements is limited to a relatively small number compared to N F . The intensity of the remaining element is low enough to be distinguishable from these few high-intensity elements. However, when the radar-equipped vehicle travels through high-density clutter environments, significantly large numbers of high-intensity elements appear as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . Although the low-intensity elements still accounts for the largest portion in high-density clutter environments, the occupancy of high-intensity elements among all |X U p [k]| appears at a level that distinguishes whether the driving environment is normal or high-density clutter environments.
To observe this difference of high-intensity elements occupancy, we sort all |X U p [k]| in descending order, and compare the sorted |X U p [k]|, named Y U p , of normal and high-density clutter environments. Fig. 4 (a) shows ordered element-wise averaged results of one hundred normalized-Y U p , and Fig. 4 (b) shows element-wise ratio of the two results in Fig. 4 (a) . Results were evaluated in normal and high-density clutter environments. Received signals in 1-st to 100-th scans of Fig. 1 (f) and 201-st to 300-th scans of Fig. 2 (a) were used as Y U p for the normal and high-density clutter environments, respectively. The x-axis represents the index of Y U p , and it is log-scaled for visibility. We observed the results divided into three sets with elements of N 1 , N 2 , and N 3 . The first set Y consist of the first N 1 elements of Y U p . N 1 is a small number considering the maximum number of targets within the limited FoV and detection range. When the radar-equipped vehicle drives through the normal road, elements of the first set consist of a few highest-intensity elements that are likely to have been received from desired targets. In the case of a high-density clutter environment, elements of the first set still consist of high-intensity elements received from desired targets or artificial road structures. Whether the radar-equipped vehicle travels through a normal road or a high-density clutter environment, the first set is usually filled with high-intensity elements. As a result, the elements of the first set have similar magnitude level in both environments as shown in Figs. 4 (a) and (b) . The second set Y 2 ). N 2 is several times larger value of N 1 but several times smaller than N 3 ; N 1 N 2 N 3 . These two sets consist of a large number of noisy elements with low-intensity in the normal road environment. However, if the radar-equipped vehicle passes through high-density clutter environment, the second set is filled with elements that are likely to be high-intensity clutter signals, while the elements of the third set are still noisy elements. Consequently, Y U 2 p shows largest difference as shown in Fig. 4 (b) . On this basis, we can define the first recognition parameter for the high-density clutter environment as 
In addition, the beat frequencies in the high-density clutter environment have a similar relationship to (12) . If we denote m (m = 1, 2, · · · , M ) as the index of the reflector that generates high-density clutter, the relationship between the beat frequencies extracted from both received chirp signals is expressed as
f c is the Doppler frequency caused by the relative velocity v d m between the radar-equipped vehicle and m-th reflector. Because reflectors are stationary objects, v d m for all m is equal to the velocity of the radar-equipped vehicle [18] . Accordingly, f d m also has the same values for all m. Thus, (13) can also be expressed as
where f e and v e are the Doppler frequency and relative velocity, respectively, with constant values for all m. The magnitudes of the beat frequencies for the same object have almost similar values in both chirp signals. Because the length of a road structure is a few dozen of meters in scale, it has a relatively long length compared to the distance that can be traveled by the radar-equipped vehicle in T P . As a result, clutter signals having a strong signal intensity, which come from stationary objects during the period of the up-chirp received signal, arrive with the same intensity in the period of the down-chirp received signal. Thus, the relationship between
| for the l-th target and m-th reflector can be respectively expressed as
and
, and k e correspond to the frequency-domain indices of f U
, and f e , respectively. In (15) and (16)
]| have similar relationships; however, frequency shifts 2k d l and 2k e are different for the desired targets and reflectors. As expressed in (16) , the amount of frequency shift between
| is the same as 2k e for all M reflectors, but it is not the same for all L targets [18] . In addition, the number of reflectors is larger than that of the desired targets in the high-density clutter environment (i.e., M L). Thus, we expect that the correlation between X U p || and X D p || is high in a high-density clutter environment. Consequently, k e can be estimated using the correlation between X U p || and X D p || , which is expressed as
where k MAX e can be limited according to the maximum speed of the radar-equipped vehicle. In addition,
If several reflectors that generate high-density clutter exist, α p and β p show high values. Otherwise, both parameters have low values. Based on these, the high-density clutter environment recognition parameter can be defined by considering the two parameters, which is expressed as
The proposed algorithm can recognize high-density clutter environments regardless of the velocity of the radar-equipped vehicle. In a particular case, such as a traffic congestion situation, if the number of vehicles having the same speed increases, α p and β p can be increased. However, the probability that the speeds of nearby vehicles are completely identical and the corresponding f d m of that are the same is a very low in a real driving environment. We tested the proposed algorithm for the test environments of Figs. 2 and 3 , namely, Scenarios A and B, respectively. Figs. 5 (a) and (b) show X U p || and 2 k e -shifted X D p || of Scenarios A and B, respectively. In both figures, the highdensity clutter components have similar values. In particular, clutter components in Fig. 5 (b) show high similarities between X U p || and 2 k e -shifted X D p || compared to those in Fig. 5 (a) because the tunnel environment of Scenario B is composed of a larger artificial road structure. Figs. 6 (a) and (b) show the recognition results using the proposed recognition parameter for Scenarios A and B, respectively. The dashed line shown in Fig. 6 (a) denotes the starting point of the soundproof wall, and the dashed-line in Fig. 6 (b) denotes the starting and end points of the tunnel. N 1 is set to 20, because the number of target signals is limited to the scope of a few dozen [18] . Since the number of clutter signals is several times greater than N 1 , we set N 2 to 100. To obtain reliable and stable recognition results, we applied a moving average filter. To avoid long output delays for present input values, the filter length is set to 5, which causes an output delay of 0.3 s. The delay time of 0.3 s does not significantly affect the recognition of the high-density clutter environments. For example, when the vehicle travels at a speed of 30.56 m/s (110 km/h), the vehicle can advance about 9.16 m. However, this is a short distance compared to the maximum detection distance (292 m) and does not cause a large difference in the time required to prepare for a high-density clutter environment in front of the travel path. In Fig. 6 (a) , α p , β p , and G p increase to high values when the radar-equipped vehicle enters the high-density clutter environment. In particular, β p responds more sensitively to the high-density environment than α p . In Fig. 6 (b) , α p , β p , and G p increase to high values in the high-density clutter environment as in Fig. 6 (a) . However, β p in Scenario B shows a higher value before entering and after exiting the high-density clutter environments. These high values are suppressed in the resultant G p by multiplying β p by α p . Thus, the effectiveness of α p is confirmed in Scenario B. Finally, by determining a threshold value, we can recognize a high-density clutter environment. To determine the common threshold value, we tested various high-density clutter environments in the Republic of Korea. A threshold value of 0.15 showed the most stable results for the tested environments. Thus, we set the threshold value to 0.15.
To demonstrate the stability and effectiveness of our proposed algorithm, we also compare G p with the recognition parameter using SE, which is proposed to recognize one of the common high-density clutter environments: the iron tunnel [8] . Figs. 7 (a) and (b) show the recognition results of our proposed method and the method in [8] for Scenarios A and B, respectively. The moving average filter was also applied with the same average length for the method in [8] . As shown in the figure, our proposed recognition parameter G p exhibits more stable results in high-density clutter environments. For example, Fig. 7 (b) shows that when the radar-equipped vehicle drives through the tunnel, the recognition parameter that uses SE shows a large fluctuation compared to G p . In addition, the SE parameter cannot clearly discriminate the high-density clutter environment because a larger value variation exists in the SE parameter. A comparison of the performance between β p and β p , α p β p is presented in Fig. 7 . The recognition values using β p are higher than those using β p in a normal road interval of both Scenarios. Under these circumstances, the ambiguity of the threshold settings and, correspondingly, the possibility of recognition errors, could increase. Therefore, small magnitude components that correspond to the elements in U 3 and D 3 should not be included in the calculation of β p . Fig. 8 shows the recognition results of our proposed method and that of the method in [8] for the normal environment shown in Fig. 1 . The threshold value of the recognition parameter using SE is set to 0.35 as in [8] . These results are not normalized to compare the result for each threshold. Fig. 8 shows that the recognition parameter using SE misrecognizes the normal environment as a high-density clutter environment. However, our proposed algorithm guarantees stable recognition and does not misrecognize the driving environment.
In order to apply our proposed algorithm, the correlation between the components corresponding to f U 
V. CONCLUSION
In a high-density clutter environment such as tunnels and soundproof walls, many beat frequency components due to a number of reflectors are detected, which degrade the detection performance of automotive radars. Thus, we have proposed a recognition and suppression method for high-density clutter environment in automotive FMCW radar systems. Using the different distributions of beat frequencies between the clutter environment and normal road environment, we proposed a recognition parameter for the clutter environment. In addition, the high-density clutter suppression using the correlation characteristics between the up-chirp and down-chirp received signals was also proposed. The proposed method was applied to the experimental results obtained from various road environments, and it showed that the high-density clutter was effectively recognized and suppressed using our proposed method. Therefore, enhanced target estimation from the clutter-suppressed signal was performed more stably, which can guarantee safety of drivers using automotive radar.
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